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Kochi shops beat high power tariff with LED lights
TNN | Sep 27, 2012, 04.31AM IST

KOCHI: Spiralling power tariff seems to be forcing many leading commercial establishments in
the city to opt for energy-efficient and green technologies. In a bid to cut down their electricity
bills, jewellers, textile showrooms, hotels and resorts are installing light-emitting diode (LED)
lights in place of CFL lamps.

Many establishments have even started reaping the benefits of LED lamps. According to Santo
Antony, director, Francis Alukkas, use of LED lights in their showrooms has brought down their
electricity bill by half. "The power bill at our Kochi showroom has come down from Rs 2.5 lakh to
Rs 1.25 lakh. Almost all our shops have been installed with LED lights," he said.

In city's shops and showrooms, the CFL-based spotlights and wall-washers are being fast replaced
by their LED types. An added advantage of these lamps is that they not only consume less power
but also emit less heat compared to CFL lamps. In textile showrooms, it increases the shelf life of
silk garments that are usually heat-sensitive.
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"It also reduces the power consumption of air conditioners installed in showrooms," said Raseel
M, director of the Aluva-based Unirans Technologies Private Limited. The company that procures,
distributes, and installs LED lamps has a long list of clientele list including major jewelleries like
Francis Alukkas, Joy Alukkas and textile firms like Seematti and Seemas.

However, the high cost of these LED lamps seems to be hindering many establishments in the city
from opting this technology. Distributors of these lamps attribute the high cost to the fact that the
major components in these lamps - LED chip and the optical sensor - are imported from countries
like the US, Japan and South Korea.

Abdul Majeed, regional manager of 3S India, the Indian arm of Canada-based 3S International,
pointed out that though the technology is priced high, if installed, users can recover the amount
invested in three years by way of lower electricity bills.
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